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1. Introduction 
in this paper we corisider triangular arrays of numbers A(n, k) which 
are given by the recurrence 
with initial conditions 
A(l,l)f I, A(l.k)=O (k>O), 
AhO)=O (n- 1,2,3,...). 
In I prw&ms paper 131, sufficient conditions onf(k) were given to 
insure that the array has the strong logarithmic concavity (SLC) proper- 
&* that k 
A(rr.~~--A(n.~-l)A(n,~+l)>O (I <k<tt;n= 1,2....). 
WI&a a t~~n@dar rmy has the SLC property, there arc at most two 
Ib x?#a%%mtW~ rarlrllmpl ehxnents in a row. Let k, be the least number 
SIB& @at 
II AC. Rum. Asymptotic pmpcrrin of trian@zr rrrr~rys 
b h d werea to find kr, and the size of A(n. k, ) for various arrays. 
k rM, ~rpt, we show that for a certain class of arrays (including the 
kr(s mkn of the second kind and the divided central differences 
d dllp 1 I I) AI, b near n/logn. We also give an asymptotic expression 
kr 4% &” 1. 
To he@& we need an estimate for the size of A(n, k). 
I 2.1. Let the trlanguiar array A(n, k) satisfy the recurrence 
A(n.k)=A(n-l,k-l)+f(k)A(n-:,k) 
A(l,l)= 1, 1 =f(l)<f(2)<f(3)5... . 
Tlren 
f(k)“-‘< A(n, k) I (“,)f(kY’-k (I 5 k 5 n; n = 1.2.3, . ..). 
hoof. Tile proof by induction is obvious. 
Using this estimate we obtain the following asymptotic result on the 
location of k, . 
Tluorem 2.2. Let the triangular array A(*, k) satisfy rhc mmwmut 
A(n,k)=A(n-l,k-l)+f(k)A(n-l.k) 
with 
A(l,l)= 1, 1 =/(1)5/(2)(f(3)~... . 
If the array has the SLC prvperty and thut exist puufw W m 
M, , M2 such that 
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M,k” If(k)< M,km(l+M;/k) (k= I, 2, . ..). 










e = Zn, -‘(!!g!) 
hf. Since by hypothesis the array has the SLC property. it will suf- 
fice to show that there exists a k: such that 
and for suffiiiontly large n. 
(2.3) A(n. k:) L AM. k;) , 
(2‘41 A@. 4:) > A(& A-;) . 
tetrtt*(tn~4)+I).ThenbyLemma2.1. 
m I----_ 2 I r(b A; and c I) in (2.1) and (2.2) and n large enough 
IIFdk6 fl1. 
l a- ( II M2 1 i---&l*c)) lort (1 +- n k; j -t - loglog n + 0 logn 
-,&((m+ I)c+ l)logJ--+ mn 
log n ( 
-(~(I++--fl) 
+-Jf--(l+e)loglogn+O _J- 
logn ( ) log n 
( n - n--- I log n 1 logM, +m n-L-1 ( logn 1 log-J!- log rt 
-Z”-loglogn+O .-LL . 
log II G 1 ogn 
Comparing with (2.51, we see that for sufficiently large n, (2.4) holds. In 
a similar way, we show that for sufficiently large n, (2.3) also holds which 
completes the proof. 
From the calculations above we can get the following estimate ta 
A(n. k,). 
Coroky 2.3. Lef the trkmguku army A(n. A 1 bt as in the &mtkm 
for Theorem 2.2. Theri for every c > Oond n ri@cht& bp 
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(2.7) M 7 _ a(, , ,  k . )  <_ " 
Proof. From (2.5) and (2.6), we can conclude that there exists an M > 0 
such that for n sufficiently large, 
: t  
+re(n_ n ~log n Mmn(lOglogn]2 nlogM 1 
l ogn l  log ,- / 
::~ log A (n, k n ) 
<nlogMl+m(n- n )log n +Mn(!°gl°gn~, 
-- logn logn  \ l o~n ! 
from which we get 
Mnl{~)" n ,ran exp [-Mmn(-l°gl°-g--n)½)<A(n. k ) 
[ \ log n 
_ [ n ]m. I'" l loglogn 
<M~ [el--i-~gn! exp [Mrnn~ l-"~g,; "~ } ' 
so (2.7) follows. 
We note that Theorem 2.2 and Corollary 2.3 apply in the case in 
which f(k) is a non-constant polynomial in k with non-negative coef- 
ficients and in particular then to the Stifling numbers of the second 
l~md 0r(k) = k) and the divided central differences of zero or(k) = k 2 ). 
In the ease of the Stifling numbers of the second kind, the above agrees 
~4th the known result (see [2; 4] ). 
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